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This year began for Indic:n.a farm people with the eco-
nomica!!)' c:stUrbing news of the Russian grain embargo.
Farm costs rose, interest rates went to unheard of levels,
grain prices were nothing to shout about and hog prices
dropped below production costs. Thus, it comes as no
surprise that results of the Purdue Land Values Survey
indicates a 5.9% state-wide decrease in the value of aver-
age bue land. Perhaps the surprise is that the decline was

. not greater!
The 1980 Land Values Survey was made possible by

-the cooperation of 229 persons who are knowledgeable
about land values and cash rents - operating and profes-

'onal farm managers, appraisers, realtors and agricultur-
lenders representing banks, PCA's, the Federal Land

'-I3ank. Frn.H.A. and insurance companies. They reported
on nearly on nearly all counties in Indiana giving their
estimates of cash rent and market value for top, average,
and poor tillable bare land. They also estimated the com
yield which might be expected over several years on each
of these class:s of land. In addition to farm land, they
estimated the value of land moving into nonfarm uses
-factery locations, housing, shopping centers, etc.

The state was divided into six areas (Figure 1) based
roughly on gen:ral soil as;ociations. Within any area.

. land values in a specific county may vary considerably
from the area average. Thus, in using estimates from the
survey (especialIy dollar figures pcr acre) potential buyers
and sellers of land should remember that nothing substi-
tutes for a good knowledge of one's local land market.
Our figures are useful guidelines, but the value of a spe-
cific farm still must be adjusted for buildings. nontillable
land, drainage, soil type, fertility. etc.

One of the purposes of the survey is to obtain informa-
tion on movements in land prices during the first half of
the year (Dec. - June). While the average state-wide
decline in tillable land values was just under 6%, declines
in the two ,outhern area' were less. For several years,
13J'\dv<Jluesinthe~ areashavebeenstrongerthaninmost
~ther areas. and this reJative strength continued in 1980.
. he northe:-n area showed slightly less decline than the-
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Figure 1. Geographie areas used in the 1980 Purdue land
Values Survey, July 1980.

state average and the northeast. west central and central
generally somewhat more. Declines in the last three areas
were in the range of 4.9% to 7.6% (Table 1).
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Transitional land, that moving into nonagricultural
uses. declined less than tillable land, 3.6% statewide. As
in the case of tillable land, transitional land values were
stronger in the two southern areas than elsewhere in the
state. In the southeast, this land actually showed an
increase of 3.5% from December to June.

The highest priced land usually has been reported in
the west central area, but in 1980 this honor went to the
central area - $2731 per acre for land with an estimated
yield expectation of 141 bushels.

Statewide, land values in June 1980 were just about
tht" same as a year earlier. All three classes of land were
down from II YCAr"1;0 in thr nanhca~tbUIwerr ur
!'lightlyin Ihenorth and westcentral. The other areas had
both ups and downs which roughly average out to no
~ange.

Land values were fairly strong from June 1979 until
_about the end of the year, gaining around 7% statewide.

But pratically all this gain was lost from January to June
19/10.
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Land Value per Unit of Production

A helpful "thumb rule"in evaluating different qualities
of crop land is the land value per bushel of average corn
yield, or value per acre divided by estimated yield. (Of
course, management levels affect actual yields, so yield
estimates should be based on typical management levels).
This value per bushel has been increasing in recent years
but tended to drop slightly in 1980.

Land values per bushel of estimated yield were highest
in the central area (Table 2) but there was less than a
dollar per bushel difference on top quality land in the
centrAl.Wt'litccntrnl utul norlhcrn :Irr:IUi.Thehi~h~stper
bushelfigure. $19.62.WII~for nerage. not top. landif}the
central area. In all other areas, land value pcr bushel
declined as land quality (yield per acre) declined. This
makes sense because machinery and labor costs do not
change in proportion to yield in moving from one class of
land to another. Thus, with top land in the central area
valued at S19.37 per bushel and average land at SI9.62,

Table 1. A verage estimted are land value per acre (tillable, bare land) and percentage change by geographic area and
land class, se!ected time periods; Purdue Land Value Survey, Indiana, July 1980.

Percent Projecte-d
"----' OIange Projecte-d % Change

Land Com December June Dec. 79- December June 80-
Arc. clau bu./A 1979 1980 June 80 1980 - Dec.80

NORTH Top 137 52730 52585 -5.3% 52606 .8%
Average 108 2065 1950 -5.6 1967 .9
Poor 83 1507 1419 -5.8 1435 1.1

.Trans. - 3522 3359 -4.6 3420 1.8

!"ORTHEAST Top 132 52385 52204 -7.6% 52253 2.2%
Average 104 1705 1583 -7.2 1615 2.0
Poor 80 1225 1153 -5.9 1143- -.9

.Trans. - 2969 2833 -4.6 2860 1.0

WEST CESTRAL Top 146 $2943 S2723 -7.5% S2730 .3%
Average 119 2304 2153 .6 2190 1.7
Poor 90 1684 1602 -4.9 1629 1.7

. Trans. - 3291 3138 -4.6 3300 5.2

CE!"TRAL Top 141 S29O1 52731 -5.9% 52763 1.2%
Average 116 2445 2276 .9 2320 1.9
Poor 92 1915 1774 -7.4 1804 1.7

.Trans. - 4445 4198 -5.6 4393 4.6

SOliTHWEST Top 138 52502 52398 -4.2% 52407 .4%
Average 107 1827 1759 -3.7 1754 - .3--
Poor 82 1280 1209 -5.5 1193 -1.3

.Trans. - 3220 3203 - .5 3326 3.8

1VTHEAST Top 130 SI633 SI6O3 -1.8% 51604 .1%

'----" Average 101 1197 1178 -1.6 1181 .3
Poor 79 870 853 -2.0 864 1.3

.Trans. - 2957 3071 +3.9 3110 1.3

ISDIANA Top 138 52594 52443 -5.8% 52465 .9%
Average 110 2007 1888 -5.9 1912 1.3
Poor 85 1487 1400 -5.9 1411 .8

.Trans. - 3567 34J7 :u. 351 ).3
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the top land is the better buy. But it is not clear which
qU3!i!y land is the better buy where the market value per
bu<hc! is higher on better land. Each buyer needs to
2naiyze his own situation. To illus:rate.let's take the state
average of the top and average land and look at costs and
returns from the owner operator point of view. Some
coHs of production will be about the same per bushel on

. land of different quality-seed. fertilizer. drying. hauling.
machine repair. storing. inte:est on operating capital. etc.
(variable costs). Oth~rs will be about the same per acre of
different quali!y land-machinery depreciation, taxes,
interest, and insurance; herbicides and insecticides; and
labor (fixed costs). Here's an example:

Average
land

Top
land

and value per bu.
(from Tabk 2)

'-J:xpected yield
Variable costs
Machinery and herbicide

cost at $66/ A
Land "rent" at 5% of value

Total, excluding labor

S 17.16
110 bu.

S LlO/bu.

$ 17.70
138 bu.

$ !.IO/bu.

.60/ bu.

.86/bu.

2.56/bu.

.48/ bu.

.89/bu.'
2.47/bu. .

Top quality land, with a 9c per bushel lower produc-
tion cost, ob",,'iouslyis the better buy, if we ha ve correctly
separated fixed and variable coSts. But costs per bushel
tell only part of the story. If there is a positive profit
margin to labor. the greater volume of production makes
a big difference-possibly so big that production costs
per bushel could be greater on the better land and it still
would be the better buy, as indicated below:

Sale price of corn
Co!ot!i.exluding Inbor
\1argin for labor
Labor return per acre

110 bu.
land

$2.75
S2.56.-

.19
20.90

138 bu.
land

52.75
$2.47

.28
38.64
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decide which is the relative "bargain." And, it suggests
that a buyer might press the upper side of the market for
better land. Thc pro~pecti\'c buyer who estimates the
annual land costs at around 5% of the market value of
land (as in the example) onviously is expecting additional
returns in the form of increasing land prices. And. the
buyer who pays above the general maLket is bidd inga way
some of the expected future gains arid may find himself
owning land for several years which would not sell fnr
what he paid for it.

Land values per extra bushel of estimated yidd. goin~
from average to top land wen: in about the $21-:~1.00
range in the north. northeast, west central. and s0uth-
west; S18.20 in the central area and S14.66 in the
southeast.

Average land value in each area was adjust~d to J 110
bushel yield (value of average land rlu~ or minw-, the
prod uct of the value per t'xtra bushd goi nf. from;t \n;tJ.!c
to top land times the departurc in reported ~ielth Irom
110 bushels) as follows;

Area

North
Northeast
West central
Central
Southwest
Southeast
State

Value per
Acre

s 1994
1716
1969
2167
1898
1310.
1888

Note that central Indiana again shows up as a high
priced area. Such factors as production costs. risk.
markets. etc. probably cause some of the differences in
prices between areas. But some of the differences are due
to local demand. potential nonfarm use of land. etc.
Farmers, particularly those just beginning. might well
look to the "bargain" areas to buy land. But they should
look carefully for differences in production costs. risks
and market-factors which may erase part or all of the
advantage of lower land costs.
Cash Rent

Cash rents per tillable acre of bare land were up about
5% from 1979 levels for average land on a state-wide basis
(Table 3). There was little or no change in the southern
areas in top and average land rents. This may r~nect
spotty. poor crop conditions in 1979. Higher 1980 rents
for poor land in the southern parts of the state may have
been due to the increase in profitability of the cow-calf
enterprise. Increases in cash rent in the north and west
central areas probably were due to a combination of good
yields in 1979 and fairly good grain prices.

Cash rents per bushcl of estimated yield approached $1
in the major ~nlin producing arc:a- central and Wcst
central. Rents for top and avcr.tgc land ill the two 'outh.
ern areas were from 71c to 75c per bushcl a nd from 82c to
91c in the north and northeast.

The same kind 01 analysis discussed abovc reg;trding
the analysis of the profitability of buying different classes

, "r hind I1ppli<:,stl' renting land. logically. a higher rent
rer bushel ,,';\n l\c paid for higher yield mg iand. Fixed
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'Tahle 2. Land value per bushel of estimated yield

Land qua!i''

;.. Top A\'U2/:t Poor-
orth $1887 $18.06 $17.10

. or1hea1 16.70 15.2 14.41
Wet cen:rnl 18.65 18.04 17.80
Ce.trnl 19.37 19.62 19.28
Southwest 17.38 16.44 14.74
Southeast 12.33 11.66 10.80
State 17.70 17.16 16.47



cost~ can be spread over more bushels on better quality
land.

Cash rent a!' a p~rcentage of June land value tended to
;lightly hig~~r than last year. State-wide this increase

\r.!s from aboL.:t4.80iin 1979to around 5%in 1980(Table
3).

Fa~mers who are short on capital should consider the
fact that they can cash rent more than 2 acres for the
interest cost of buying I acre.

Outlook
So much for what we know about the recern past -what

of the future? Survey respondents expect:

J. A slight. almost insignificant. increase in land values
b)' December 1980 (Table I).

2. A 27'iF increas:: in land value~ by 1985. or about a 5%
annual compound rate. aboullhe same as last year's
esti ma tes.

3. Five-year average on farm prices ofS3.0 I for corn and
$7 .15 for beans. Last year their 5-year estimates were
$2.83 and $7.40.

As has been the case in several recent years. the
July f August period again appears critical in assessing the
short-term outlook. As of this writing (mid July), the
spectre of drought hangs over us. If the corn and bean

- crops are substantially reduced, those areas that have
good yields (with high prices) may experience a sharp

recovery in land prices while drought areas may see stable
declining prices.

Over the longer run. world demand for farm products
is increasing. new markets may open up for U.S. pro-
ducts. inflati on will not be easily controlled and the secur-
ity demand for land will continue (owners of land do not
need to own gold!). Under these COl'!ditions, the 5-year
estimates of land value increases of the respondents
appear to me to be conservative.-

Buying or holding land is. in some degree. an act of
failh. As an economist. I believe that knowledge. study
and analysis can help us make better decisions. but my
basic philosophy is unchanged from the statement I made

. in this article a year ago:

"For the operating farmer who can profitably use addi-
tional land (perhaps spreading fixed costs over more
acres or purchasing a base of operation). who can hand!.:
the cash now requirements. and who can purchase near
the Mmarket price" with the expectation of 5 to 7 pt.rcent
annual increase in value, investment in land at this time
makes sense.W(There may even be some bargains!).

Who, then. arc the sellers of land? Those who.do not
depend upon land to use their labor and management and
who ha ve (I) better alternative investments or (2) need an
increased cash flow. Even though they may expect
increases in land values. what does it profit a man to gain
the whole. world by the time he dies and lose the joy of
living? In other words, why live hard up and die rich?

4

'- Table 3. Average estimated cash rents, bare tillable land, 1979 and 1980, Land Values Survey, Indiana, July 1980'---'

Area Land Rent/ A % Chance Rent/bu. Rent as a % of June land ..alue
class J979 1980 1979 to 1980 of com, 1979 1980

1980

1\ORTH Top 5113 5124 9.7 9Jc 4.5% 4.8'1(
Average K8 94 6.11 K7 4.6 4.8
Poor 6 69 1i.5 1<\ 4.1. -I.OJ

1\ORTH Top 5109 5113 3.7% lIt-c 4.9% 5.1%
EAST A\'erage 82 85 3.7 82 4.9 5.4

Poor 60 62 3.3 77 5.0 5.4

WEST Top 5126 5139 10.3% 95c 4.6% 5.19r
CESTRAL Average 105 114 8.6 96 5.0 5.3

Poor 81 86 6.2 96 5.2 5.4

CENTRAL Top 5135 SI4O 3.7% 9ge 5.0% 5.1%

A,'erage III 116 4.5 100 4.8 . 5.1
Poor 85 90 5.9 98 4.2 5.1

SOUTH Top 5103 SI02 -1.0% 74e 4.3% 4.3%
WEST A,"erage 79 80 1.3 75 4.4 4.5

Poor 53 57 7.5 70 4.6 4.7

50ViH Tup S 9 S 0J4 :!.29;, nf tlll'li. 'V';;.
EAST Average 72 72 0 71 6.1 fI.1

Poor 47 50 6.4 63 5.7 5.9

STATE Top 5117 SI23 5.1% 89c 4.8% 5.0o/r

Average 92 97 5.4 88 I 4.t< 5 I
Poor 68 72 5.9 85' 4.9 4.1


